Boyer Recording Studio Price list

boyerrec@temple.edu  David Pasbrig 215-204-4337

Payment is by check made out to Temple University or Diamond Dollars only. NO CASH

Audio Recording Session for Boyer College Members
- Student Engineer - $25/hr
- Staff Engineer - $45/hr
- Faculty Engineer - $85/hr
  - Add video +$20/hr

Audio Recording Session for Center for the Arts Members (TFMA and Tyler)
- Student Engineer - $35/hr
- Staff Engineer - $60/hr
- Faculty Engineer - $95/hr
  - Add video +$20/hr

Audio Recording Session for Non-Center for the Arts
- Student Engineer - $45/hr
- Staff Engineer - $75/hr
- Faculty Engineer - $105/hr
  - Add video +$20/hr

Video recording - Boyer College Members – add $25/hr  - Non-Boyer College – add $30/hr

Recital Recording - Payment required in advance, Diamond Dollars only
- Recital Audio Recording - Free
- CD Editing/Mastering - $40 (includes 2 labeled copies)
- CD Copies with Labels $5/each

- Recital Video Recording Standard - Free
- Recital Video Recording Premium - $250
  (HD Camera, edited DVD)

- Non-degree student recitals - $85 - Includes 2 Master CDs
  - please give 2 weeks notice
- Adjunct faculty/Guest recitals - $85
  - please give 2 weeks notice

CD requests - for performers/soloists only $10 for 1st, then $4/each

Payment is by check made out to Temple University or Diamond Dollars only. NO CASH

It is the responsibility of those who make use of recordings made at The Boyer College to obtain all necessary permissions for use from the performers and owners of copyrights of works performed. Participants in performances or events shall be presumed to be aware of this policy and to have consented to such recording, broadcast, and distribution. Additionally, the Boyer College/University Recording Studios and its employees act as the manufacturer of the client’s recorded product only. It does not assume any liability for talent payroll, talent royalties, and publisher royalties or for any infringement of any rights by the client, nor does it assume any responsibility for other costs in the recording of the program. It further assumes that any information or likeness or performance being reproduced has been fully cleared by the requesting party. The studios and its employees, therefore, assume no liability by following the client’s directions. Clients agree to hold the school free from any liability in the processing of their product and will hold the school and its employees harmless from any suit or damages or unauthorized use or any other responsibility of any sort or manner.